AN AWARD-WINNING LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM FOR WOMEN ON THE RISE.
Bossed Up Bootcamp is for ambitious women who want to advance their careers and step up as the boss of their lives.

With research-driven curriculum full of practical, tactical take-aways, you’ll leave Bossed Up Bootcamp with a roadmap for success on your own terms.
Since Bootcamp I’ve been recognized by my boss as someone who has stepped up as a leader in my organization.

**MOLLY**

After Bootcamp, I walked into my new role with a clear sense of my vision and how this position fit into my long-term career goals.

**KENDRA**

I left with a heightened awareness of myself, my goals, and my values. I have a new level of confidence in being an assertive leader who knows how to leverage my voice.

**HELEN**
PARTICIPANTS LEARN TO:

LEAD
Strengthen your leadership identity: develop executive presence to lead like a boss

COMMUNICATE
Own your voice: practice assertive communication to lead with authority

MANAGE
Hone your management skills: empower other leaders to magnify your impact

BALANCE
Have better work-life balance: strengthen your boundaries to sustain your ambition

NETWORK
Join a courage community: grow your network of ambitious women on the rise

PLAN
Get clear: leave with a concrete plan of action to advance your career
SCHEDULE

DENVER
JUNE 13-14, 2020
Location: Spaces - Ballpark

WASHINGTON DC
SEPT 26-27, 2020
Location: Spaces - NoMa

SAN DIEGO
JAN 28-29, 2021
Location: Spaces - TBD
AGENDA

**DAY ONE**

9:00  Breakfast and Welcome

9:30  **Be a Boss: Cultivate Your Vision & Leadership Identity**

11:00 **Own Your Voice: Assertive Communication**

12:30 Lunch

1:30  **Next-Level Management: Become a Better Boss**

4:00  **Sustain Your Ambition: Time Management Skills to Strive Sustainably**

5:00  Networking Happy Hour

**DAY TWO**

8:00  Yoga + Meditation

9:30  Brunch + Mimosas

10:0  **Work-Life Balance: Setting Boundaries Like a Boss**

11:30 **Hone Your Action Plan: Small Group Accountability Coaching**

  + Make a concrete plan for your next steps
  + Connect with your accountability buddy
  + Gain personalized expert feedback

12:30 Closing Ceremony
The first impression I had was just wow – this is a room full of awe-inspiring women who are all leveling up in their career paths! It was so inspiring and impressive. It hit me like a ton of bricks: you’re not going through this alone.

MICHELLE

Now my colleagues are turning their heads when I talk, listening to what I’m saying, and seeing me as someone with something to contribute.

EMMA

It was amazing to meet people across industries struggling with the same challenges: how to grow, how to level up, and how to be seen as leaders.

ALLISON
WHO BOSSED UP BOOTCAMP IS FOR

Bootcamp is ideal for women looking to advance into leadership positions or who already find themselves managing a team and want to hone their executive presence, management, and advocacy skills.

Women of every age and across all industries and sectors thrive at Bootcamp.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

Registration includes our award-winning training presented by featured expert speakers, a keepsake Bossed Up Bootcamp workbook, breakfast, lunch, and heavy appetizers on Day 1, as well as our intimate yoga + meditation class and mimosa brunch on Day 2.

PRICING & GROUP RATES

Bossed Up Bootcamp costs $1,999 per person. For organizations who sponsor 3 or more employees to attend, 35% off discounted group rates are available.

Email Kirby@bossedup.org to learn more.

THE ROI OF BOOTCAMP

We equip all Bootcamp alumna with the leadership skills to lift as they climb, meaning the ROI of sending one employee to Bootcamp is magnified upon their return.

We support our alumna in sharing lessons learned with their teams upon return.

CONTACT

Kirby Verceles | Event Producer
kirby@bossedup.org

REGISTER NOW!